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THE COIL 20-21 IN NUMBERS:

1. Participants:
   - 3 organizing Universities
   - 38 professors
   - 111 students
   - +500 people from +40 countries and 60 Universities at the Congress

2. Professionals recruited:
   - 76 professionals
   - from 11 different countries
   - working in more than 60 institutions

3. Activities:
   - 41 interviews with professionals
   - 12 conferences by 32 speakers
   - 1 international online Congress
SURVEY COIL 20-21:

Question 1: After finishing this COIL project, I feel that I am more able to:

- work in teams
- lead a team
- communicate efficiently
- manage with digital tools

- see the value of different cultures
- work with people from other backgrounds and cultures
- open my mind and be curious about new cultures
- be tolerant towards other peoples' values and behaviour

Question 2: Participating in this COIL has helped me:

- to develop skills which make me more employable
- to increase my interest in working abroad
- to increase my knowledge about the career opportunities of Pharmacy, Biotechnology or Nutrition
- to choose the professional sector I would like to work in the future
- to meet professionals that could help or inspire me in my future career

Question 3: How useful will you find the information and skills you have obtained in this COIL in your professional future?

- Extremely useful (55%)
- Somewhat useful (34%)
- Neutral (7%)
- Somewhat not useful (4%)
- Neutral not useful (4%)

It was useful for 90% of the students.
Question 4: On a scale of 1 to 5 (5 being the highest level of satisfaction and 1 being the lowest), indicate your LEVEL OF SATISFACTION with:

- The conferences by relevant professionals held before the Congress
- The interviews with professionals
- Your team supervisor/s
- Your team mates
- The organizers of the COIL

Question 5: Please, answer the following:

- Overall, I am satisfied with the COIL
- If I had the opportunity, I would like to take part to another COIL
- Would you recommend to other students to participate in future editions of this COIL?
Publication of the results of the COIL 20-21

• Journal/book
• Congress

ANY SUGGESTION???
COIL 21-22 TIMELINE (proposal)

**INTRODUCTORY SESSION**
19-21 of January
14:30-16:30 (Spanish and Italian time)

- ✔ Distribution of students in teams
- ✔ Icebreaking activities *(By Farma Leaders Talento)*

**STUDENTS TEAMWORK**

- Students Team online meetings to prepare:
  - Interview with 3-4 professionals
  - Congress oral presentation

**CONGRESS**
3 days: 4h/day
15-20 of June

**STUDENTS TRIP**
3 days
1-8 of July (CEU) Other Univ. ??

**JAN**
**FEBRUARY**
**MARCH**
**APRIL**
**MAY**
**JUNE**
**JULY**

- ✔ Plenary Conferences
- ✔ Round table
- ✔ Students’ oral communications
- ✔ Workshop on entrepreneurship, job search and LinkedIn

- ✔ Students/University
- Visit institutions related to:
  - Pharmacy,
  - Biotech
  - Nutrition and Dietetics
16 Teams: each team includes:
- 6 students (2 students/University)
- 1-2 professors

Students Team online meetings to prepare:
- Interviews with 3-4 professionals
- Congress oral presentation

Number of students: 96

Torino: 36 (12/degree):
- 12 Phar
- 12 Biot
- 12 Nut

Coventry: 24 students
- 12 Biot
- 12 Nut

USP-CEU: 36 students

Other partner for Phar???

TOPICS

INDUSTRY
1. Marketing (Phar /Biot)
2. Medical Affairs (Phar /Biot)
3. Project Management and Consulting (Phar /Biot)
4. Quality Assurance(Phar /Biot)
5. Regulatory Affairs/Market Access (Phar /Biot)
6. Food Industry (Nut)

HEALTHCARE/CLINIC
1. Hospital Pharmacy (Phar)
2. Community Pharmacy (Phar)
3. Molecular Diagnostics (Phar/Biot)
4. Clinical Trials/Medicines Agencies (Phar/Biot)
5. Clinical Nutrition (Nut)
6. Community Nutrition (Nut)

RESEARCH AND COMMUNICATION IN LIFE SCIENCES
1. Research in Pharmacy
2. Research in Biotecnology
3. Research in Nutrition
4. Communication in Life Sciences (Phar /Biot /Nut)
Activities of the Congress:

Each day:
✓ Plenary Conferences by experts in each field.
✓ Round tables
✓ Students’ oral communications

Only one day:
✓ Workshop on entrepreneurship, job search and LinkedIn
10-15 Students/University

Visit to: Institutions related to Pharmacy, Biotech and Nutrition career prospects.

- We expect to have Erasmus Funding (Blending Mobility Program) to travel with the students.
- We are open to receive students from other universities and organize the visit for them as long as we can travel to another university.
- The trip will depend on the COVID19 situation.
OUR PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN 2019:
TRAVEL TO ANTWERP UNIVERSITY FOR PHARMACY/BIOTEC STUDENTS

Program of visits in Spain
(1-5th April)

70 students - Bachelor test: international internship

26 students – Elective activity (3 ECTS)

Program of visits in Belgium
(3-7th June)

D1: Faculty of Pharmacy. Univ. San Pablo CEU
D2: GlaxoSmithKline GSK
D3: Madrid association of Pharmacists (Colegio Oficial de Farmacéuticos de Madrid)
University Hospitals (G. Marañón/Alcorcón)

D1: Dept. Pharmaceutical Sc. Univ. Antwerp
University Hospital UZA
D2: Flemish Institute of Biotechnology VIB
D3: Janssen
Community Pharmacy in Antwerp
TO DO LIST:

1. Send suggestions about journal/book/congress for the publication of the results of the COIL 20-21
2. Select dates for the Introductory Session, the Congress and the trip.
3. Confirm the availability of Universities to receive students and organize the visits. 
   **Deadline: 20th of November.**
4. Check the availability of professors to supervise the teams. **Deadline: end of November.**
5. Check the availability of professionals recruited by each University to participate in the activities (interviews and/or conferences). **Deadline: 15th of December.**
6. Recruitment, selection and distribution of students in teams. **Deadline: 9th of January.**
7. Date for our next meeting.